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EXPLORING COURSE TOOLS 
 

Now that we have covered the My Blackboard screen, let’s explore the different tools that you might find 

within your course.  NOTE:  Your instructor controls which tools are available.  If a tool is not available, 

your instructor may have disabled it. 
 

The tools that you might find in your class include: 

 Announcements 

 Blogs 

 Calendar 

 Collaboration 

 Contacts 

 Discussion Board 

 Email 

 Journals 

 Messages 

 My Grades 

 Tasks 

 Wikis 
 

 

It may seem a bit repetitive as some of these tools are also found in My Blackboard. Let’s review these tools. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Users and course group members can view important messages from instructors using this tool.  This tool was 

covered in the previous section Exploring My Blackboard. 

BLOGS 
 

A blog is your personal online journal. Each blog entry you make can include any combination of text, images, 

links, multimedia, and attachments.  Blogs are an effective means of sharing knowledge and materials created 

and collected by the group in the course. You can post entries and add comments to existing blogs. Use your 

blog to express your ideas and share them with the class.  As the owner of a blog, you will create multiple 

entries over a period of time. Your instructor and course members can add comments. A blog can also be owned 

by a course or a group.  In the Group area, all members of a group can create entries for the same blog, building 

upon one another.  Any course member can read and comment on a Group blog, but cannot make entries if they 

are not a member of the Group.  Your instructor can also offer comments and grade individual entries. The Blog 

topic page is divided into two main sections. You can view the Instructions in the content frame.  Click the X to 

collapse the field. In the side panel, you can view information about the blog. You can expand and collapse 

sections in the side panel using the double arrows. 
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A. Create Blog Entry – Create a blog entry using the Create Blog Entry function.  You can create 

another blog entry for a topic at any time.  For example, your instructor may add a comment 

requesting that you clarify what has been written before a grade is assigned for suggest a topic 

for another entry. 

B. View Drafts – Access any entries saved as drafts.  Click View Drafts on the Action Bar. 

C. Blog Entry – Blog entries appear in the content frame following the instructions 

D. Comments – After posting an entry, you can see if comments were made.  Click the link to view 

comments. 

E. Comment – Add comments by clicking Comment. 

F. About this Blog – In the side panel, view the blog information in the About this Blog section. 

G. Blog Grade – The Blog Grade section appears if a blog is set to be graded.  You can see if your 

blog entries have been graded. 

H. More Blogs – View other blog entries made by other course members in the More Blogs 

section. 

I. Index – View the titles of your selected entries for either the week or the month in the Index 

section, determined by the settings your instructor makes during blog creation.  The most recent 

entry title appears first. 

 

Now that we have reviewed Blogs, let’s go through the steps of creating a blog entry. 

 

 How to create a Blog Entry 

o Only your instructor can create a blog, but once created, you can create entries. The blog topics 

appear in alphabetical order on the Blogs page. On the Blogs page, under each blog title, you can 

see if the blog belongs to a group, the course, or to individual students. Your instructor can use 
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blog entries to provide structure for discussions on class topics and other issues. If allowed by 

your school, you can add an avatar which will appear with individual blogs. 

1. On the Course Menu, click Blogs 

--OR— 

On the Course Menu, click Tools and then click Blogs 

2. On the Blogs list page, click the name of the blog to open. 

3. On the Blog topic page, click Create Blog Entry. 

4. On the Create Blog Entry page, type an Entry Title. 

5. Type the text in the Entry Message text box. 

6. Alternatively, in the Attach File field, attach a file using one of the following options: 

a. To upload a file from your computer, click Browse My Computer. 

b. To upload a file from the course’s storage repository: 

i. If Course Files is the course’s storage repository, click Browse Course. 

--OR— 

If your school licenses content management, click Browse Content 

Collection. 

NOTE:  Files added by students are private and stored in a secure location.  

These files are not accessible through the course. 

7. Click Post Entry. 

--OR— 

Click Save Entry as Draft to save the entry for later posting. 

 

The following images will illustrate the steps outlined above. 
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CALENDAR 
 

The Calendar allows you to view events by day, week, month, or year. You can view and organize upcoming 

and past events into categories.  You will see different options in the calendar depending on where you access 

it. When you access the calendar outside of a course, you can view all items on your calendar and have the 

options to add and modify personal events. When you access the calendar through a course only those calendar 

items that relate to your course appear. 

COLLABORATION 
 

The Collaboration tools allow you to participate in real-time lessons and discussions.  The following 

Collaboration tools are available: 

o Virtual Classroom – is a shared online environment where you can participate in a real-time 

discussion with other users, access the web, and engage in question and answer sessions.  You 

may also access the whiteboard to display text and images. 

o Chat – is an exchange of text messages online, and part of the Virtual Classroom.  Access the 

Chat separately from the Virtual Classroom.  Chat allows you to open just the chat function. 

 

 

Before You Begin:  The Java 2 RunTime Environment is required to use the Collaboration 

tools. The plug-in may be downloaded from the page that appears when you join a 

Collaboration session. You must enable pop-ups to successfully run a Collaboration tool. 

For those users that want to use Safari, you must disable the Pop-Up Window Blocking.  

 

 

Let’s take a closer look at the Virtual Classroom.  When you launch the Virtual Classroom, it appears in a new 

window. 
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A. Menu Bar – allows your instructor to control the Virtual Classroom.  This includes managing 

participation, selecting user access rights, ending the sessions, and monitoring breakout sessions. 

B. Recording Tool – allows you to record Virtual Classroom sessions. 

C. Tools – includes all the tools used during the Virtual Classroom session.  This includes accessing 

the Course Map, utilizing the Whiteboard, searching for websites, and asking and answering 

questions. 

D. Chat – allows you to compose messages, raise hand to ask questions, and activate private 

messages. 

 

CONTACTS 
 

You can store contact information in an address book. The address book is empty until you create contacts. You 

must create a profile for anyone you want to add to your address book, even if the contact is a Blackboard Learn 

user.  

DISCUSSION BOARD 
 

The Discussion Board is a tool for sharing thoughts and ideas about class materials. The main Discussion 

Board page displays a list of available discussion forums that may appear anywhere in the course. A forum is an 

area where a topic or a group of related topics are discussed. A Discussion Board can contain one or more 

forums. Each forum displays the total number of posts, the number of unread posts, and the number of users 

who have participated in the forum. 
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A. Forum Title – click the forum title to view the messages.  Forums containing unread posts 

appear in bold. 

B. Total Posts/Total Participants – view data on the number of posts and participants. 

C. Unread Posts – provides a one-click access to the forum’s unread messages. 

 

Within each forum, users can create multiple threads.  A thread includes the initial post and any replies to it.  

When creating a forum, your instructor has the option of allowing or not allowing you to start threads.  

Generally, the purpose of the forum will dictate whether or not you can start threads.  A moderated, grades 

forum used to evaluate student performance will be tightly controlled, and you cannot create threads.  Other 

forums are designed for users to share opinions and thoughts on tangential or unrelated topics. 

Course groups can have their own Discussion Boards that can be created using the Groups tool. Group 

Discussion Boards are available only to users who are members of the group. If a group Discussion Board is 

available, access it from the Groups link in the course menu or in the My Groups area.  

The following steps will guide you in using the Discussion Board. 

 

 How to Access the Discussion Board 
o On the Course Menu, click Discussions 

--OR— 

o On the Course Menu, click Tools and then click Discussion Board 

 

 Viewing a Discussion Forum 
o When you access a forum in the Discussion Board, a list of threads appears with the following 

information: 

 Date – Displays the date that the thread was created 

 Thread – Displays the name of the thread 

 Author – Displays the name of user who created the thread 

 Status – Indicates whether the thread is published, locked, hidden, or a draft 

 Unread Posts – Displays the number of posts not yet accessed 

 Total Posts – Includes both read and unread posts 
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The following image outlines the forum features. 

 

 
A. Use the breadcrumbs to navigate to a previous page.  Do not use the browser navigation controls; 

page load errors may occur. 

B. Use the Action Bar functions to perform various actions, including: 

 Create Thread – Add a new thread to a forum 

 Search – Search for Discussion Board content.  The search field is collapsed by default to 

save screen space. 

 Thread Actions – Make a selection from the drop-down list.  Edit the status of the selected 

threads and perform other actions, such as marking threads read or unread and setting or 

clearing flags.  Flags mark threads for later attention. 

 Collect – Gather selected threads onto one page where posts can be sorted, filtered, or 

printed. 

C. Select one or more threads or select the check box in the header row to select all threads for an 

action, such as collecting. 

D. Click a thread title to read the posts.  Forum titles containing unread posts appear in bold type. 

E. Click Edit Paging to determine the number of items to view per page.  Type a number in the box 

and click Go.  Click the X to close the pop-up box. 

 

 Viewing a Discussion Thread 
o When you click a thread, the Thread Detail page appears. The page is divided into three sections: 

 Section 1: 

 The Action Bar contains functions that allow you to select, flag, mark 

read/unread, and collect posts. 

 Section 2: 

 The Message List contains a list of all the posts in a thread, beginning with the 

initial post. The selected post is highlighted. Use the plus and minus icons to 

expand and collapse the posts. 

 Section 3: 
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 The Current Post contains the text of the selected post and information about the 

post. 

 
 

 About the Thread Detail Page 
o On the Thread Detail page, you can navigate from post to post, adjust your view of the page, 

view information about the selected post, and reply to others.  The following image is 

outlined in more detail. 
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A. On the Action Bar, you can access functions such as Subscribe, Unsubscribe, or Search. When 

subscribed to a thread, you receive an email alert when a post is updated or a reply is posted. 

Your instructor must enable this function when creating a forum. The search field is hidden by 

default to save screen space.  

B. Select one or more threads and make a selection in the Message Actions drop-down list. Actions 

include marking threads read or unread and setting or clearing flags. Flags mark threads for later 

attention. You can also use the functions for collecting posts and selecting all posts. 

C. Arrange your view using the icons on the Action Bar. 

a. Swap Up or Down: Switches the message tree section and the reply section of the screen. 

b. Hide or Restore to Minimum: Collapses or displays the message tree section of the 

screen. 

c. Maximize or Minimize: Displays the message tree fully or just a portion of the message 

tree. 

D. Use the Move to previous message or Move to next message arrows for navigating between 

messages in the thread. 

E. Click Parent Post to display or hide the parent message in the thread. 

 

 Creating Threads in a Discussion Forum 
o Forums have many settings that control who can post, and what other types of actions you 

can take, such as editing your own threads, posting anonymously, or rating posts. Depending 

on which forum settings your instructor has selected, you may be allowed to create a new 

thread. 
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 On the Course Menu, click Discussions 

 On the Discussion Board page, click the name of the forum 

 

 
 

 On the Forum page, click Create Thread 

 

 
 

 On the Create Thread page, type a Subject 

 In the Message text box, type your reply.  You can use the Text Editor functions to 

format the text and add files, images, web links, and multimedia. 

 Alternatively, under Attachments, attach a file using one of the following options: 

 To upload a file from your computer, click Browse My Computer 

 If your school licenses content management, click Browse Content 

Collection 
 Click Submit to create the thread 
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EMAIL 
 

The Email tool allows you to send email to other people in your course from within Blackboard Learn without 

launching an external email client, such as Gmail or Yahoo. Emails can be sent to individual users or to groups 

of users. A copy of this email is sent to the sender by default. 

 

 

IMPORTANT!  Blackboard Learn keeps no record of sent or received emails. When you 

receive or send an email, the email will appear in the Inbox of your external email client. Keep 

a copy of important messages in case you need them at a later date. 

 

 

You can send email to the following people in a course: 

 All Users: Sends email to all users in the course. 

 All Groups: Sends email to all of the groups in a specified course. 

 All Teaching Assistant Users: Sends email to all of the Teaching Assistants in a specified course. 

 All Student Users: Sends an email to all students in the course. 

 All Instructor Users: Sends email to all of the instructors for a specified course. 

 Select Users: Sends email to select users. 

 Select Groups: Sends email to select groups. 

Note:  Recipients of each email will not see the email addresses of other recipients. 

 

Before You Begin!  Blackboard Learn will NOT recognize files or email addresses with spaces or 

special characters, such as #, &, %, and $. In general, use only alphanumeric file names and addresses 

in Blackboard Learn.  Do not send email through Blackboard Learn without content in the subject line. 

Leaving the subject line blank can prevent the message from being delivered. 
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 How to Send Email 
o On the Course Menu, Click Tools 

o On the Tools page, click Send Email 

o From the Select Users or Select Groups page, select the recipients in the Available to Select 

box and click the right-pointing arrow to move them into the Selected box. A back arrow is 

available to move a user out of the recipient list. Click Invert Selection and the selected users 

are no longer highlighted and those users that were not selected will be highlighted.  

Tip:  For Windows, to select multiple users in a list, press the SHIFT key and click the first and 

last users. To select users out of sequence, press the CTRL key and click each user needed. For 

Macs, use the COMMAND key instead of the CTRL key. You can also use the Select All 

function to send an email to all users. 

o Type your Subject 

o Type your Message.  A copy of the message is sent to the sender.  A receipt page appears after 

the message is sent listing all recipients.  The receipt page does not confirm that users received 

the message.  It only confirms that the message was sent. 

o Click Attach a File to browse for files from your computer.  You can attach multiple files.  After 

you add one file, the option to attach another file appears. 

o Click Submit 

 
 

JOURNALS 

Journals are a personal space for you to communicate privately with your instructor. You can also use a journal 

as a self-reflective tool to post your opinions, ideas, and concerns about your course, or discuss and analyze 

course related materials. For example, you can describe problems you faced and how you solved them. Your 

instructor can direct journal entries to be more formal in nature and narrower in focus by listing topics for 

discussion. 

Your instructor can choose to make journal entries public, allowing all course members to view all entries. You 

can read what other students wrote and build on those ideas. 
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When used in the group area, members of a group can view and comment on each other’s entries for a group 

journal. The group can communicate with their instructor as a whole and all members can benefit from the 

comments made. 

Your instructor can grade group journals and apply the grade to every member of the course group. Journal 

entries can also be used specifically for communication. In either instance, you can make multiple entries for 

one journal topic. 

The Journal topic page is divided into two main sections. You can view the Instructions in the content frame.  

Click the X to collapse the Instructions. In the side panel, you can view information about the journal. Expand 

and collapse sections in the side panel using the double arrows. 

Let’s review the Journal tool. 

 

 
 

A. Create Journal Entry – Create a journal entry using the Create Journal Entry function. You can 

make another journal entry for a topic at any time. For example, your instructor may add a comment 

requesting that you clarify what has been written before a grade is assigned or suggest a topic for 

another entry.  

B. View Drafts -- Access any entries saved as drafts. Click View Drafts on the Action Bar. 

C. Journal Entry – Your journal entries appear in the content frame following the Instructions 

D. Comments – Following an entry, you can see if comments were made.  Click the link to view 

comments. 

E. Comment – You can add comments by clicking Comment. 

F. About this Journal – In the side panel, view the journal information in the About this Journal 

section. 

G. Journal Grade – The Journal Grade section appears if a journal is set to be graded.  You can see if 

your journal entries have been graded. 

H. More Journals – View other journal entries made by other course members in the More Journals 

section. 
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I. Index – View the titles of your selected entries for either the week or the month in the Index section, 

determined by the settings your instructor selects during journal creation.  The most recent entry title 

appears first. 

 

 How to Create a Journal Entry 
o On the Course Menu, click Journals 

--OR— 

o On the Course Menu, click Tools and then click Journals 

o On the Journals listing page, select a journal to open 

o On the Journal topic page, click Create Journal Entry 

o On the Create Journal Entry page, type an Entry Title 

o Type the text in the Entry Message text box 

o Alternatively, in the Attach File field, attach a file using one of the following options: 

 To upload a file from your computer, click Browse My Computer 

 To upload a file from the course’s storage repository: 

 If Course Files is the course’s storage repository, click Browse Course 

--OR— 

 If your school licenses content management, click Browse Content Collection 

 

NOTE:  Files added by students are private and stored in a secure location.  These 

files are not accessible through the course. 

 

 Click Post Entry 

--OR— 

Click Save Entry as Draft to save the entry for later posting 
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MESSAGES 
 

The Blackboard Learn Messages tool provides you with a familiar, email-like environment that you can use for 

course communication. Accounts are automatically created for each member of the course, and messages are 

sent and received using that account. This provides additional privacy because external email addresses are not 

used, so external factors will not affect course communication. 

 

You cannot receive messages outside your course and you are not notified if you receive a new message, so 

make routine checks for new messages. 

 

Messages are usually accessed through the tools area of a course. However, your instructor can restrict access 

or create a link on the Course Menu so that messages are directly accessible. 

 

 
 

A. Create Message -- Use the Create Message function to create new messages. 

B. Create Folder -- Use the Create Folder function to add a new folder. You can use folders to 

organize messages. 

C. Inbox – The Inbox folder opens with a list of messages received. 

D. Sent – The Sent folder opens with a list of messages that you sent. 

E. Delete Folder/Delete – The Delete Folder or Delete function in the folder contextual menu removes 

the folder.  To delete personal folders, select the check box next to each folder to delete.  Then, click 

Delete Folder on the Action Bar.  The folders, and any messages in the folders, are deleted. 

F. Edit – The Edit function changes the name of a personal folder.  It is not possible to modify the 

name of the Inbox folder or Sent folder. 

 

 How to Create a Message 
o On the Course Menu, click Tools 

o On the Tools page, click Messages 

o On the Messages page, click Create Message 

o On the Compose Message page, click To, and a list of course members appears. 

o In the Select Recipients: To line box, select the recipients and click the right-pointing arrow to 

move them to the Recipients box.  You can use the Cc, and Bcc functions to send the message to 

those users that may be interested in the message, but are not the primary recipients.  When using 

Bcc, other recipients do not know that the users listed in the Bcc field are receiving the message. 

o Type a Subject 

o Type a message.  Optionally, you can use the Text Editor to format the Body text. 

o Click Browse to select a file to attach to the message.  If the message is a reply or a forward, you 

have the option of including the original attachment. 

o Click Submit 
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MY GRADES 

The My Grades page shows the status of gradable items, such as tests, assignments, journal and blog entries, 

and discussion posts. 

The My Grades page may include item names, details, due dates, student and instructor dates of activity, posted 

grades, points possible, links to rubrics used for grading, and your instructor's comments about the items. 

 How to Access My Grades 
o On the Course Menu, click Tools 

o On the Tools page, click My Grades 

 

 How to View Grade Details 
o If your assignment has not been grades, the Grade column contains a symbol indicating its 

status.  If your assignment has been submitted and grades, the grade appears in the Grade 

column.  To view more detail, click the link to see the assignment’s Review Submission History 

page.  This page includes: 

 Instructor Feedback – this section lists your grade and any feedback provided by your 

instructor 

 Attached Files – this section provides links to open or download any files attached by 

you or your instructor.  For example, your instructor might provide comments in a file 

that you submitted with your assignment. 

 

Note:  If you see feedback for an item but do not see a grade, contact your instructor. 

 

The following table describes the symbols appearing on the My Grades page. 

 

Symbol Description 

 

- 

 

Item has not been completed.  No information is available. 

 

 Item is completed, but will not have a grade (for items such as surveys) 

 

 

 

Item has been submitted.  This item is waiting to be reviewed by your instructor. 

--OR— 

Item has been submitted.  Your instructor may review this item but may not be provided a grade 

(for items such as surveys) 

 

Grade Item has been graded.  Click the grade to view detailed feedback. 

 

 

 

Attempt is in progress.  This item has not been submitted.   

 

 Grade is exempted for this user.  If you do not complete this assignment, it will not affect your 

grade. 

 

 Error has occurred.  Contact your instructor. 
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TASKS 

The Tasks page organizes projects (referred to as tasks), defines task priority, and tracks task status. Your 

instructor can assign tasks to users participating in their course. Tasks can also be assigned to all members of a 

course group. 

From the Tools panel you can view all of your tasks, including those from the courses you are participating in, 

tasks posted by the Blackboard administrator at your school, and your personal tasks. You can create your own 

tasks and post them to the Tasks page. When you access tasks through the course, you view tasks for that 

specific course. 

 How to Create or Edit a Personal Task 
o On the Course Menu, click Tools 

o On the Tools page, click Tasks 

--OR— 

On the Tools panel, click Tasks 

o To create a task, on the Tasks page, click Create Personal Task 

--OR— 

To edit an existing task, click Edit from the contextual menu for a particular task 
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o On Create Personal Task page, type your Task Name 

o Type a Description 

o Type a Due Date or use the Date Selection Calendar to set the due date 

o Select the level of priority for your task from the Priority drop-down list 

o Click Submit 

 

 

WIKIS 
 

A wiki is a collaborative tool that allows you to contribute and modify one or more pages of course related 

materials. The wiki page is an area where users can collaborate on content. Users within a course can create and 

edit wiki pages in the course or within a course group. Instructors and students can offer comments and your 

instructor can grade individual work. 

 

 How to Create a Wiki Page 
o On the Course Menu, click Tools 

o On the Tools page, click Wikis 

o On the Wikis listing page, select a wiki title 

o On the Wiki topic page, click Create Wiki Page 

o On the Create Wiki Page, type a Name for the wiki page 

o Type text in the Content text box.  You can use the Text Editor functions to format the text and 

include files, images, web links, and multimedia. 

o Click Submit. 
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